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 Roman Emperor Con-
stantine the Great is said 
to have received his fa-
mous Vision of the Cross

Black Saturday during the Cuban Missile 
Crisis: An American spy plane is shot down 

over Cuba and the navy drops warning depth 
charges on Soviet submarines

China announces its popu-
lation has reached 1 billion 
plus people

British government deregulates financial 
markets in a “Big Bang”, enhancing 

London’s status as a financial capital 
while increasing income inequality
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This week, any college 
or university student 

anywhere in the world 
can download my book 
How to Avoid a Climate 
Disaster for free.

@BillGates

Fantastic to meet so 
many talented young 

people from @10000BI 
yesterday in Downing 
Street, and celebrate the 
amazing contribution 
of Black entrepreneurs, 
businesses and profes-
sionals to the UK.

@BorisJohnson

Facebook fans  the 
flames of hate, spreads 

lies, bulldozes compet-
itors, and threatens our 
democracy. They won’t 
clean up their act on their 
own, and no private com-
pany should have this 
much power. 

@ewarren

#COVID19 will not be 
the last pandemic 

we face. But it can be 
the last one we fail. We 
need a modern & funded 
pandemic preparedness 
architecture that can 
prevent the mistakes the 
world is making now 
from ever happening 
again.

@antonioguterres

 Disclaimer: (Views expressed 
by columnists are personal and 
need not necessarily reflect our 

editorial stances)
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245,025,101

4,974,361

222,104,123

Deaths

Recovered:

New cases 

New deaths 
+206,659

+4,318

Country Total 
cases

new 
cases

Total 
deaths

New 
Deaths

Total 
recovered

Active 
cases

Egypt 325,508 18,333 274,762 32,413

Saudi 
Arabia

548,368 +65 8,782 +2 537,376 2,210

UAE 739,471 +90 2,134 +3 733,504 3,833

Kuwait 412,557 2,461 409,639 457

Oman 304,205 +22 4,111 +1 299,558 536

Qatar 238,742 +102 609 237,088 1,045

Middle East

Country Total cases Total  
deaths

1 USA 46,417,525 757,849

2 India 34,213,644 455,663

3 Brazil 21,735,560 605,884

4 UK 8,809,774 139,571

5 Russia 8,316,019 232,775

6 Turkey 7,879,468 69,344

7 France 7,127,163 117,508

8 Iran 5,877,456 125,519

9 Argentina 5,281,585 115,851

10 Spain 5,002,217 87,186

11 Colombia 4,992,586 127,099

12 Italy 4,747,773 131,904

13 Germany 4,491,277 95,794

14 Indonesia 4,241,090 143,270
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News in brief 
 u Myanmar’s ousted leader 
Aung San Suu Kyi has denied 
a charge of incitement to 
cause public alarm, media 
reported yesterday, in her first 
court testimony since a February 
coup plunged the country into chaos 
and ended a decade of democratic 
reform. Citing lawyers, BBC Burmese 
and Myanmar Now reported that Suu Kyi 
had denied incitement in connection with 
her party publishing a letter in February 
calling on international organisations not 
to cooperate with the junta. Suu Kyi is being held at an undisclosed location and 
attended Tuesday’s hearings at a specially built court in the Southeast Asian 
country’s capital, Naypyidaw.

u Switzerland said yesterday it was recommending COVID-19 booster shots for 
people over 65 but not for the general population. The vaccinations would start 

from mid-November and should be done at least six 
months after the patients 
received their second 
dose, Switzerland’s health 
ministry and vaccination 
commission (EKIF) said 
in a statement. The 

recommendation is based on the Swiss medicine regulator’s decision to approve 
booster vaccinations with mRNA vaccines from Pfizer/Biontech and Moderna for 
high-risk patients, the ministry and EKIF said.

u South Korean former president Roh Tae-woo, a decorated 
war veteran who played a pivotal but controversial role in the transition 
to democratic 
elections 
from rule by 
authoritarian 
leaders, has 
died, a Seoul 
hospital confirmed. The 88-year-old died on Tuesday, a Seoul National University 
Hospital official said, without citing the cause of death. Roh had been in poor 
health since 2002 when he received surgery for prostate cancer and he was 
repeatedly hospitalized in recent years.

u Egypt’s state of emergency will be lifted 
for the first time in years, President Abdel Fattah 
al-Sisi said yesterday. Egypt imposed a state of emergency 
in April 2017 after deadly bombings of churches and has 
since routinely extended it at three-month intervals, despite 
an improved security situation. “Egypt has become ... an oasis of security and 
stability in the region,” Sisi wrote in a Facebook post. “Hence it was decided, for 
the first time in years, to cancel the extension of the state of emergency in all 

areas of the country.”

u A high-level medical panel of US government 
advisors will meet Tuesday to decide whether to 
authorize the Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine for children 
aged five to 11 years old. If, as is widely expected, 

the independent experts convened by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
vote in favor, an emergency authorization could follow within weeks.
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700
The United States has 

said it was immediately 
pausing delivery of $700 

million in emergency 
support.

Sudan has been ruled for most of its 
post-colonial history by military lead-

ers who seized power in coups. KNOW WHAT

Sudan coup triggers deadly unrest
• Hamdok, 
ministers still held at 
undisclosed location

• Takeover leader 
says military must act 
to protect security

• Western countries 
have denounced coup

• Activist group calls 
for general strike

Reuters | Khartoum

Roads were blocked, shops 
were shut, phones were 
down and mosque loud-

speakers blared calls for a general 
strike in Sudan yesterday, a day 
after the army seized power in 
a coup.

At least seven people were 
killed in unrest triggered by the 
military takeover, which brought 
a halt to Sudan’s transition to de-
mocracy two years after a popular 
uprising ended decades of author-
itarian rule.

Plumes of smoke rose over 
Khartoum from tyres set ablaze 
by protesters. Life came to a halt 
in the capital and in its twin city 
Omdurman across the Nile, with 
roads blocked either by soldiers or 
by protester barricades.

The night appeared to have 
passed comparatively quietly after 
Monday’s unrest, when protesters 
took to the streets after soldiers 
arrested Prime Minister Abdalla 
Hamdok and other civilians in the 
cabinet. A health ministry official 

said seven people had been killed 
in clashes between protesters and 
the security forces.

On Monday, takeover leader 
General Abdel Fattah al-Burhan 
dissolved the military-civilian 

Sovereign Council set up to guide 
Sudan to democracy following the 
overthrow of long-ruling autocrat 
Omar al-Bashir in April 2019.

Burhan announced a state of 
emergency, saying the armed 
forces needed to protect safety 
and security. He promised to hold 
elections in July 2023 and hand 
over to an elected civilian gov-
ernment then. On Tuesday he 
dissolved committees that govern 
trade unions, Arabic news chan-
nels reported.

The Sudan information min-
istry, still loyal to Hamdok, has 
called the takeover a crime and 
said Hamdok is still the legitimate 
leader.

Hamdok and his missing cab-
inet members were still being 
held in an unknown location, 
the foreign minister of the oust-
ed government said in a mes-
sage posted on the information 
ministry’s Facebook page on  
Tuesday.

Main roads and bridges be-
tween Khartoum and Omdurman 
were closed to vehicles by the 
military. Banks and cash machines 
were shut, and mobile phone apps 
widely used for money transfers 
could not be accessed.

A protester waves a flag

Protesters block a road

Myanmar’s Junta rebuked by SE Asian leaders after ASEAN summit no-show

• Myanmar a test for ASEAN’s 
credibility - Thai PM

• Junta showed “unwelcome 
attitude” - Indonesia president

• Myanmar rejects ASEAN 
exclusion move

Reuters | Bandar Seri Begawan

Southeast Asian leaders sharply criticised 
Myanmar’s junta as a regional summit 
opened yesterday without a representative 

from the country, following its top general’s 
exclusion for ignoring a peace roadmap agreed 
six months ago. The Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations (ASEAN) had said it would accept 
a non-political figure from Myanmar, but the 
junta on Monday rejected that, saying it would 
only agree to its leader or a minister attending.

In an unprecedented snub to the leader of a 
member state, ASEAN had decided to sideline 
junta chief Min Aung Hlaing, who led a Feb. 1 
coup that spiralled into violence and nationwide 

chaos, for his failure to cease hostilities, allow 
humanitarian access and start dialogue with 
opponents, as agreed with ASEAN in April.

The decision was a huge insult to Myanmar’s 
military and a rare, bold step by a regional 
grouping known for its code of consensus, 
non-interference and engagement. “Today, 
ASEAN did not expel Myanmar from ASEAN’s 
framework. Myanmar abandoned its right,” said 
Cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sen, who will 
become the group’s chairman next year.

“Now we are in the situation of ASEAN minus 
one. It is not because of ASEAN, but because of 
Myanmar.”Indonesian Foreign Minister Retno 

Marsudi said ASEAN had a slot ready for Myan-
mar, but it chose not to join.

Indonesian President Joko Widodo in his 
remarks to leaders lamented Myanmar’s “un-
welcome attitude” towards ASEAN’s diplomatic 
efforts, Retno said. “ASEAN’s decision to invite 
a Myanmar representative on a non-political 
level was a heavy one, but it had to be done,” she 
said.“The president reminded that it’s important 
for us to honour the principles of non-interfer-
ence. But on the other hand, we’re obligated to 
uphold other principles ... like democracy, good 
governance, respect for human rights, and a 
constitutional government.”

A view shows virtual 38th ASEAN Summit, in Bandar Seri 
Begawan, Brunei

UK’s Queen 
Elizabeth carries 
out first duty since 
hospital stay

Reuters | London

Britain’s Queen Elizabeth 
carried out her first of-

ficial engagement yesterday 
since spending a night in 
hospital and being ordered 
to rest by her doctors.

The 95-year-old queen, 
the world’s oldest and 
longest-reigning monarch, 
stayed overnight at Lon-
don’s King Edward VII pri-
vate hospital last Wednes-
day after undergoing “pre-
liminary investigations” for 
an unspecified but not COV-
ID-19 related ailment.

It was Elizabeth’s first 
overnight hospital stay for 
years, but royal officials said 
she was in good spirits and 
she returned to her Wind-
sor Castle home the follow-
ing day where she got back 
to carrying out light duties. 

On Tuesday, she carried 
out two virtual audiences 
to welcome the new am-
bassadors to Britain from 
South Korea and Switzer-
land. Pictures showed the 
monarch, wearing a yellow 
dress, smiling and looking 
her usual self during the en-
gagement.

Biden imposes new travel vaccine rules, lifts restrictions on China, India 
• Children under 18 are 
exempt from the new 
vaccine requirements

• Non-tourist travellers 
from countries with 
vaccination rates of less 
than 10% are eligible for 
exemption from the rules

Reuters | Washington

US President Joe Biden yester-
day signed an order imposing 

new vaccine requirements for 
most foreign national air travel-
lers and lifting severe travel re-
strictions on China, India and 

much of Europe effective Nov. 8, 
the White House said.

The extraordinary US travel re-
strictions were first imposed in 
early 2020 to address the spread 

of COVID-19. The rules bar most 
non-US citizens who within the 
last 14 days have been in Britain, 
the 26 Schengen countries in Eu-
rope without border controls, Ire-

land, China, India, South Africa, 
Iran and Brazil.

Children under 18
The White House confirmed 

that children under 18 are exempt 
from the new vaccine require-
ments as are people with some 
medical issues. Non-tourist trav-
elers from nearly 50 countries 
with nationwide vaccination rates 
of less than 10% will also be eligi-
ble for exemption from the rules. 
Those receiving an exemption 
will generally need to be vaccinat-
ed within 60 days after arriving in 
the United States.

The Biden administration also 
detailed requirements airlines 
must follow to confirm foreign 
travellers have been vaccinated 
before boarding US-bound flights.

One concern among US officials 
and airlines is making sure for-
eign travellers are aware of the 
new vaccine rules that will take 
effect in just two weeks as well 
unvaccinated Americans who will 
face stricter testing rules.

No to Sputnik
The US Centres for Disease 

Control and Prevention (CDC) 

issued on Monday new contact 
tracing rules requiring airlines to 
collect information from interna-
tional air passengers like phone 
numbers, email and US addresses 
and retain it for 30 days.

The CDC said this month it 
would accept any vaccine author-
ised for use by US regulators or 
the World Health Organisation 
and will accept mixed-dose coro-
navirus vaccines from travellers.

That list leaves off the Sputnik 
vaccine that has been used by 
Latin American countries exten-
sively.

No religious exemptions
The CDC said there are no re-

ligious exemptions for interna-
tional travellers seeking to avoid 
COVID-19 requirements.

Foreign air travellers will need 
to provide vaccination documen-
tation from an “official source” 
and airlines must confirm the 
last dose was at least two weeks 
earlier than the travel date.

International air travellers will 
need to provide proof of a nega-
tive COVID-19 test taken within 
three days prior to departure. The 
White House said unvaccinated 
Americans and foreign nationals 
receiving exemptions will need 
to provide proof of a negative 
COVID-19 test within one day of 
departing.

The Biden administration plans 
to issue details later this week of 
its parallel plans to lift restric-
tions to land border crossings 
on Nov. 8 for vaccinated foreign 
nationals.

A Delta Airlines passenger jet approaches to land at LAX in Los Angeles, California

US envoy says Iran nuclear 
deal effort is at ‘critical phase’

Reuters | Washington

Efforts to revive the 2015 
Iran nuclear deal are at a 

“critical phase” and Tehran’s 
reasons for avoiding talks are 
wearing thin, a US official said 
yesterday while raising the 
possibility of further diplo-
macy even if the deal cannot 
be resuscitated.

US Special Envoy for Iran 
Robert Malley told reporters 
Washington was increasingly 
worried Tehran would keep 
delaying a return to talks, but 
said it had other tools to keep 
Iran from developing a nuclear 
weapon and would use them if 
need be.

“We’re in a critical phase of 
the efforts to see whether we 
can revive the JCPOA,” Malley 
said, referring to the deal for-
mally called the Joint Compre-
hensive Plan of Action. “We’ve 
had a hiatus of many months 
and the official reasons given 
by Iran for why we’re in this 
hiatus are wearing very thin.”

While saying that the win-
dow for both the United States 

and Iran to resume compliance 
with the agreement would 
eventually close, Malley said 
the United States would still be 
willing to engage in diplomacy 
with Iran even as it weighed 
other options to prevent Teh-
ran from getting the bomb.

He also hinted at the eco-
nomic benefits that might flow 
from Iran’s return to the agree-
ment, under which Tehran 
took steps to limit its nuclear 
program in return for relief 
from US, European Union and 
UN economic sanctions.

While saying the window 
for returning to the JCPOA will 
not be open forever because 
eventually Iran’s nuclear ad-
vances will have overtaken it, 
Malley said Washington would 
continue to look for diplomatic 
arrangements with Tehran.

“You can’t revive a dead 
corpse,” he said, stressing 
that the United States had not 
reached that point yet. “We 
will continue to pursue diplo-
macy, even as we pursue oth-
er steps if we face a world in 
which we need to do that.”

US Special Envoy for Iran Robert Malley

Iran says cyberattack behind 
widespread disruption at gas stations
Reuters | Dubai

A cyberattack disrupted the 
sale of heavily subsidised 

gasoline in Iran yesterday, 
state media reported, causing 
long lines at gas stations across 
the country.

“The disruption at the re-
fuelling system of gas sta-
tions... in the past few hours, 
was caused by a cyberattack,” 
state broadcaster IRIB said. 
“Technical experts are fixing 
the problem and soon the re-
fuelling process...will return 

to normal.”
The disruptions came ahead 

of the second anniversary of a 
November 19 increase in fuel 
prices which led to widespread 
street protests in which hun-
dreds were reported to have 
been killed by security forces.

The oil ministry said only 
sales with smart cards used 
for cheaper rationed gasoline 
were disrupted and clients 
could still buy fuel at high-
er rates, the ministry’s news 
agency SHANA reported.

Jerusalem mayor 
says he won’t shun US 
consulate if it reopens

Reuters | Jerusalem

Jerusalem’s mayor dis-
missed media speculation 

yesterday that a US consulate 
for Palestinians in the city 
would be denied municipal 
services if the Biden adminis-
tration reopens it despite Is-
raeli opposition.

The rightist mayor, Moshe 
Lion, also said Washington’s 
plan to reverse the Trump 
administration’s subsuming 
of the consulate into the U.S. 
Embassy that was moved to 
Jerusalem from Tel Aviv in 
2018 did not appear to be close 
to implementation.

US Secretary of State Antony 
Blinken this month reiterated 
the plan to reopen the consu-
late as part of efforts to rebuild 
ties with the Palestinians but 
gave no timeline. read more

Asked on Israel’s Army Ra-
dio whether the municipali-

ty might consider cutting off 
water or power to a future 
consulate, or refusing to col-
lect its rubbish, Lion said: 
“No way ... There is no such  
intention.”

“Wherever the municipal-
ity has to provide services, it 
will provide services,” he said. 
“One has to provide this by 
law, and there is no reason not 
to do so.”

The consulate had long been 
a base for diplomatic outreach 
to the Palestinians before it 
was closed by U.S. President 
Joe Biden’s predecessor, Don-
ald Trump.

“I very much hope that the 
diplomatic officials, the gov-
ernment of Israel, will prevent 
the establishment of this con-
sulate,” Lion said. “I think that 
is what is happening right now. 
I don’t think we are on very 
high stand-by for this (consu-
late) getting built.”

Moshe Lion, who is now the mayor of Jerusalem, and his wife cast their votes 
in local council elections in Jerusalem (file)

Russia puts onus on regional leaders 
to step up COVID fight
Reuters | Moscow

Russia ordered regional 
leaders yesterday to step 

up their fight against COVID-19 
as the daily death toll hit a re-
cord for the sixth time in eight 
days.

Health Minister Mikhail 
Murashko said infections were 
up by more than 10% in the 
past week and 268,500 people 
were receiving treatment in 
hospitals across the country’s 
85 regions.

Doctors report packed wards 
and a heavy strain on resources 
and staff, including junior doc-
tors and medical students who 
have been brought in to help.

“At the moment the hospi-
tal is completely full. It has 
540 beds - 490 patients in the 
department and 50 patients 
in the intensive care unit,” 
said Roman Mironov, deputy 
chief physician at a hospital in 
Volzhskiy, 900 km (550 miles) 
southeast of Moscow.

Russian Prime Minister Mikhail 
Mishustin


